
$2,266,000 - 1382 TINY BEACHES Road N
 

Listing ID: 40364124

$2,266,000
5 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 2200
Single Family

1382 TINY BEACHES Road N, Tiny,
Ontario, L9M0H3

You are going to love living here at 1382
Tiny Beaches Road North! Although this
house is far from tiny, with four bedrooms,
three bathrooms and a home office/ 5th
bedroom, it also boasts just under half an
acre of ample fenced yard and lawn, for the
enjoyment of both your children and pets, as
well as parking space for ten cars. From the
back garden you can walk through the gate
to the large beach with tons of space for
water toys, and sunbathing. Also a large
firepit where you can roast marshmallows
on starlit colder nights and watch the
fireworks. Inside, this much loved home has
so much to offer. It's large picture windows
overlook some of the cleanest water on the
planet towards the ski runs of the majestic
Blue Mountains and Collingwood. In
summer you can watch the kids from your
kitchen window playing in the golden sand,
or in winter cross country skiing or building
snow forts. Barbecue with family on the
extensive deck outside your living room
whilst watching windsurfers in the distance.
High speed internet available for the
teenagers and adults who work from home.
Just a short 90 minutes North of the GTA
and 15 minutes to the quaint towns of
Penetanguishene and Midland. Georgian
Bay is known for many things including it's
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30,000 islands and great boating. Many
marinas are close by. (id:13139)
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